
 
2 Saturdays in September 2023

 one by Zoom, the other in-person

#1. September 9, 2023
1:00 pm AZ/PT by Zoom

Mel Priestly  
Meet Your Chronocrator: Navigating Annual Profections

Annual profections are a simple yet powerful timing technique in traditional natal astrology. 
Profections are based on the premise that not all of your natal chart is equally active at the 
same time. Rather, each year of your life is ruled by a different chronocrator, or time-lord. 
Using this technique, you can identify the specific planets and houses that will be activated 
for any given year, and therefore learn which themes and events might manifest during that 
time period. 
In this presentation, we’ll review the basics of annual profections and how to calculate them, 
as well as some of the history and variations of the technique. Then, we’ll apply annual 
profections to some sample charts to see the technique in action. 
BIO: Mel Priestley is a consulting astrologer and writer based in Edmonton, Canada. She has 
been studying astrology for many years and completed the Fundamentals of Natal Astrology 
Certificate at Kepler College in 2021. She has been a professional freelance writer for over 15 
years and has written extensively about wine, food, theatre and now, astrology. She currently 
serves on the executive committee of the Edmonton Astrological Society and is also co-lead 
of OPA’s Canadian satellite. Visit her site at www.  melpriestley.ca    for her latest blog posts and 
to book a consultation, and make sure to sign up for her newsletter to stay in touch.

TO REGISTER go to webpage: 
www.tucsonastrologersguild.org/202  3  -events  

Use the PayPal button.
Members $10 Non-members $15

Contact us if you wish to make arrangements to pay by check or with credit
card. info@tucsonastrologersguild.net    Information: 520.216.0217   
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#2. September 16,  2023
1 – 4:00 pm, in-person

160 S. Avenida Del Convento. Suites 168 & 170,  
in The Monier Building, Tucson, AZ.

(Off Congress Street just west of I-10.)

Dave Campbell
Rectification 101

This lecture will cover what rectification is, the reasons for rectification,  and 
will cover a variety of reliable  techniques used in rectification.  Chart samples, 
and software used or available will be shown.  One of Dave's specialties is 
rectification with many success stories.  Rectification is a valuable tool, and can 
be lucrative for an astrologer as it is not a specialty for many. 

Dave Campbell PMAFA is  a Professional Member and President of the 
American Federation of Astrologers, and is the founder and owner of The 
Astrology Store in Glendale, Arizona.  Dave is the author of Forensic Astrology: 
Solving Crimes with Astrology, and Asteroids Interpreted, and soon to be 
published, Amazing Asteroid Stories. 

TO REGISTER go to webpage:
www.tucsonastrologersguild.org/202  3  -events  

Use the PayPal button
Members $20 Non-members $25

Or pay at the door with cash, check or credit/debit card.
 info@tucsonastrologersguild.net    Information: 520.216.0217   
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